What is HIRP OPEN Project

- Huawei Innovation Research Program (HIRP) provides funding opportunities to leading universities and research institutes conducting innovative research in communication technology, computer science, engineering, and related fields. HIRP seeks to identify and support world-class, full-time faculty members pursuing innovation of mutual interest. Outstanding HIRP winners may be invited to establish further long-term research collaboration with Huawei.

- HIRP OPEN is a 1-2 year award that supports contract-based innovation research with the amount ranging from USD 30,000 to USD 70,000. In some cases, larger awards may be possible for especially outstanding proposals.

- Each applicant must be a full-time faculty member (lecturer, assistant professor, associate professor or full professor) at a leading university or research institution that awards research degrees to PhD students around the world. We do not accept applications from professors on behalf of students, post-docs, or others not eligible to apply.
HIRP OPEN Timeline

Call for proposal: April ~ May
Proposal Submission: May ~ June (30 Days)
Proposal Review: June ~ July
Announce result & Sign agreement: June ~ September

HIRP OPEN Technology Field

- Engineering Technology
- Network & Information security Technology
- Human-Computer Interaction
- Data Management and Process
- Operation System
- LBS & GIS
- Wireless Communication Technology
- Future Networks
- Optical Technology
- Computing Technology
- Big Data & Artificial Intelligence
- Media Technology
- Storage Technology

HIRP OPEN 2017

Note: For specific technology field, please refer to the actual release projects.
How to visit HIRP OPEN application system

- **Method 1:** Users can click the following URL to visit HIRP’s homepage

- **Method 2:** find HIRP from Huawei’s homepage
  - Or you could find “HIRP” in the Quick link on the bottom of homepage
About HIRP Homepage

**Before logging in:**
- You can find more information about HIRP OPEN 2017, if you click “learn more” ①
- Click the themes to download subject details ②, Proposal Template, guideline and FAQ ③
- If you have any questions, suggestions or complains about HIRP, please click “contact us” ④
- Registration and logging on the account is required if you want to perform an application

**After logging in:**
- “MY HIRP” leads you to your workspace directly ⑤
How to apply HIRP OPEN projects

*Step 1: Registration*

- Method 1: Register by mobile phone number
How to apply for HIRP OPEN

**Step 1: Registration**

- **Method 2:** Register by email address

Kindly Reminder: If you register by your email address, you will receive an activation email from HWSSO@huawei.com. Please contact innovation@huawei.com, if you do not receive it in half an hour which means the email may be blocked by your email server.

Active Successfully
How to apply for HIRP OPEN projects

**Step2: Log in your account**

- Please log in with your registered mobile number or email address
- Kindly Reminder: If you already have a Huawei account, you can directly log in with it.
How to apply for HIRP OPEN projects

Step 3: Complete your information

- After completing your information, it goes to your HIRP workspace where you can find the status of your related projects
- You can go back to HIRP homepage by clicking the “HIRP” in top left
- Click “Submit Subject” for application
- Kindly Reminder: Please update your personal information once it changes
How to apply for HIRP OPEN projects

**Step4: Call for proposal**

- Find your interested Theme and subject. ①
- Click “Submit Subject” to apply. ②
- It is welcome to submit your idea if you cannot find a appropriate subject for you. ③
- Please submit your proposal with our application template. ④
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Step 4: Application

- Kindly Reminder: Please fill in the related subject number for your application

Apply in the subject list

Proposal Submission

- Subject No.: [Field]
- Theme: [Field]
- Subject: [Field]
- Attachment: [Field]
- Verification Code: [Field]

Submit

Apply not in the subject list

Proposal Submission

- Theme: [Field]
- Subject: [Field]
- Attachment: [Field]
- Verification Code: [Field]

Submit
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Step 5: Check your application’s status

- Kindly remind: For each subject’s application, only one file is allowed to upload (rar or zip file is accepted)
- You can update your application’s file before the subject is closed.
How to apply for HIRP OPEN projects

*Step 6: Check your application result*

- Your application result will be sent to your email box and workspace’s notification.
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